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Following 1973 and 1974 studies that stessed the lack
of skills surveys and the academic orientation of the Upward
Mobility program, the Department of Agriculture has revised it
Upward Mobility program to combine career opportunities, job
opportunities, and skills training. Findings/Conclusions: There
is still a need to increase the use of employee skills
information iul support of Upward Mobility objectives. The
Department has not issued guidance to its agencies concerning
the use of skills surveys and, as a result, the agencies have
conducted only limited surveys. while the College Stuli, program
has provided acadaaic training to low-lerel Department
employees, controls over the program .cre not effective. The
Department has established selection and evaluation procedures
for Upward Mobility participants, but these procedures have not
been implemented in accordance with specific training
requirements. A recent study recommending increased use of
specific technician training has been generally ignored, even
though several agencies have fallen short of their Upward
Mobility position goals. Upward Mobility cost information
submissions are generally unreliable. Recommendations:
Improvements can be made in the Upward Mobility program by: (1)
increasing the use of employee skills information in support of
objectives; (2) strengthening controls over the headquarters
College Study program; (3) implementing Job Opportunity and
Skills Training program selection and evaluation procedures more
effectively; (4) increasing the use of job restructuring to
create additional technician positions; and (5) strengthening
cost reporting procedures. (RRS)
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The Honorable
The Secretary of Agriculture

Dear Mr. Secretary:

We have completed a review of the Department of -

Agriculture's Upward Mobility program. Our objectives were
to assesz the Department's use of job restructuring in pro-
moting upward mobility objectives and to review the progress
which has taken place. We reviewed the Department's upward
mobility efforts at Forest Service, Agricultural Research
Service, Agricultural Marketing Service, and the Office of
Investigation headquarters. We also examined departmental
and agency policies, procedures, and guidance issued on up-
ward mobility as well as program evaluation procedures.

The Department formei an Upward oDbility Task Force in
1971 which recommended that a deDart.nental up ard mobility
program be implemented. The first guidance for this was
issued in August 1973 and provided for an upward mobility
program for employees in the Washington, D.C., metropolitan
area. The program had four rmajor parts:

-- General Educational Development Pcogram.

-- The College Study Program.

-- Operation Upgrade.

-- The Career Cpportunities Program.

Our 1973 and 1974 review of upward mobility programs
resulted in a report to the Congress entitled, "U.oward Mo-
bility Programs in the Federal Government Should Be Made
More Effective" (FPCD-75-84). This review included the
Department's Upward Mobility program. On May 9, 1974, we
discussed the program, including academic training and lack
of skills surveys, with Department officials. At that time
we indicated that the Upward Mobility plan appeared t3 be
academically oriented. We stressed that the lack of skills
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surveyr and the academically oriented training oroaram could
possibly be in violation of chanter 41, title 5, U.S.C.
(formerly the Government Employees Training Act). In Sen-
tember 1975 the Department oegan revisina its uward mobilit,
guidance to combine the Career OCsortunitie3 Troqram and
the Operation Upgrade program into the Job Opuortunities and
Skills Training program.

The Department's College Study program provides college
training for low-level employees. Also, new jobs are oro-
vided for other low-level employees under the Department's
Career Opportunities program and Operation Upgrade. In our
opinion, improvente.nts can be made in the inward mobility
program by:

-- Increasing the use of employee skills information in
support of upward mobility objectives.

-- Strengthening controls over the headquarters College
Study program.

--Implementing Job Opportunity and Skills Training
program selection and evaluation procedures more
effectively.

-- Increasing che use of job restructuring to create
additional technician positions.

-- Strengthening cost reporting procedures for upward
mobility activities.

General Educational Develooment was not included in our
review because the Civil Service Commission does not con-
sider it to be an upward mobility program and we agree with
the Commission.

Each of the above matters and our recommendations are
Ciscussed in detail in the following appendixes. In otr
¢cinion, adoption of the recommendations would strengthen
the Department's upward mobility efforts.

The Director of Career Development, Office of Person-
nel, generally agreed with these recommendations. He stated
that he will consider incorporatinq our recommendations in
the revised Upward Mobility program guidance.

We would appreciate being advised of any actions olan-
ned or taken with respect to our recommendations. Also, as
you know, section 235 of the Legislative Reoraanization Act
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of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit a
written re-sponse on actions taken on our recommendations to
the House and Senate Committees on Government Operations not
later than 60 da3ys after the date of the report and the
House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with the
agency's first request for appropriations made more than 60
days after the date of the report.

We are sending copies of this report to the Committees
mentioned above and to the Senate Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare; the House Committee on Education and Labor,
Subcommittee on Equal Opportunities; and the Civil Service
Commission. We are also sending copies to the Chief of the
Forest Service; to the Administrators of the Agricultural
Research Service and the Agricultural Marketing Service; and
to the Directors of the Offices of Investigation, Personnel,
arnd Audit.

We appreciate the cooperation and courtesy extended to
as by Department officials during our review.

Sincerely yours,

;. ' -
Henry Eschwege
Director
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

NEED TO INCREASE THE USE OF EMPLOYEE

SKILLS INFORMATION IN SUPPOPT OF

UPWARD MOBILITY OBJECTIVES

Executive Order 11478 dated August 8, 1969, states that
agencies must use the present skills of each emplovee and
provide the maximum feasible opportunities to employees to
enhance their skills. Civil Service Commission (CSC)
guidance on upward mobility, issued after the Department
of Agriculture's implementation of its program, notes the
importance of reviewing employee skills, through means of
a skills survey, to determine if vacancies can be filled
by employees who already meet the reauired qualifications.
A skills survey is a prerequisite to establishing upward
mobility target jobs.

Chapter 41, title 5, U.S.C. (formerly the GoveLnment
Employees Training Act) prohibits training in a non-Govern-
ment facility for a position involving a promotion if there
is a qualified employee available. CSC stated in its train-
ing guidance that agencies must be aware of the knowledge,
skills, diiCd ailities of its employees. The ability, po-
tential, and suitability of employees already qualified for
positions must be considered before training emplovees in
non-Government facilities (institutions) for these pcsi-
tions.

The Department currently provides training in non-
Government institutions as a part of its College Study pro-
gram. In addition, target jobs for Career Opportunities
and Operation Upgrade participants have been established
and filled. Although these target jobs and formal train-
ing programs at nongovernmental facilities have been estab-
lished, the Department has made only a limited effort to
gather and use employee skills information in its upward
mobility programs.

In a May 1974 meeting with Department officials, we
emphasized the lack of skills surveys. In a May 1974 re-
sponse, the Director of Personnel stated that a skills
survey identifying clerical employees with college degrees
as underutilized had been conducted and a report would
be issued concerning this. According to Department offi-
cials, placement efforts under this program failed because
(1) some employees were riot completely analyzed, (2) some
employees lacked mobility, and (3) some agencies failed to
adequately match vacancies with available employees. Al-
though this limited survey was undertaken, no skills survey
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of the entire target population had been conducted by the.c e-
partment as of June 3, 1970. The Department's ucward mobility

guidance does not address the use of skills surveys in up-

ward mobility programs. Consequently, skills surveys gener-

ally are not done on a Department-wide or agency basis.

Skills survey information was not available for deter-

mining target jobs for the Career Cpportunities program and

the Operation Upgrade program. Both the overall position
assessment by the Department and the determination of the

specific target positions by the agencies were established
without-skills surveys having been performed. Conseauently,

positions may have been filled by unqualified employees with

high potential (rezuicing training) when fully qualified
employees (requiring no training) may have already been
available.

Employee skills information is not considered in au-

thorizing upward mobility training. Officials in all four

agencies advised us that skills surveys had generally not

been conducted and they had no way of assurinc that the

skills being trained fOL did not alreadv exist within the
.work force. Officials in two of the agen:ies advised us

that thev had access to information on emplovees' ore-

sent job skills but had no way of determining skills ac-

cuired in positions 'heid crior to their present job. Cne
agency official said his agency was in the process of
obtaining this type of information.

A printout of clerical employees with degrees
showed that many employees were being trained when the skill
already existed in the work force at the clerical level.
More specifically, 64 clerical employees in the Washington,

D.C., metropolitan area already had degrees in the same
majors as College Study program training participants. The
authorizations for Colfige Study orogram training contain a
certification that the training is in com.Dliance with the
chapter 41, title 5, U.S.C., which states that training of
an employee in a non-Government facility may be authorized
only after considering fully trained employees who are
available or may become available.

Because the Department and agencies are training in
non-Government facilities, but have not properly conducted
skills surveys, they may be violating chapter 41, title 5,
U.S .C.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIO2S

The Department has not issued 
guidance to its agencies

concerning the use of skills 
surveys. Conseauently, the

agencies have only conducted 
limited survevs and neither

they nor the Department have made full use of these.

We recommend that the Secretary 
of Agriculture direct

appropriate program officials to 
issue definitive policy,

guidance, and procedures on the 
use of skills surveys in

uoward mobility programs. Emphasis should be placed on use

of skills information in the job training authorizaticn 
process

and in developing target jobs.
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NEED TO . RENGTHEN CONTROLS OVER TEE

HEADQUARTERS COLLEGE STUDY PROGRAM

In November 1971 the Secretary of Agriculture appointed
a Secretary's Task Force on Upward Mobility to analyze
existing upward mobility programs, assess their effective-
ness, and recommend a coordinated program for the Department
of Agriculture. Two of the recommendations of the Task
Force supported establishment of programs providing college
training for Department employees in the Washington, D.C.,
area in one-grade interval series jobs GS-10 and below.

In August 1973 the College Study program was initiated
as part of the Department's Upward Mobility program. It
called for providing undergraduate academic training, pri-
marily during duty hours, for eligible employees in the
Washington, D.C., area in one-grade interval series jobs GS-10
and below (changed to GS-9 and below in September 1975). The
training was to provide participants with a course of study
which would help them qualify for a professional occupa-
tional discipline within the Department. As of August 1976
there were 193 participants in the College Study proga:n.
Agriculture has paid the University of MIaryland approx-
imately $320,000 for training from inception of the program
through the spring 1970 semester.

While this program has provided headquarters employees
with an opportunity to obtain undergraduate academic train-
ing, our review showed that (1) controls do not insure that
training is in compliance with chapter 41, title 5, U.S.C.,
(2) controls do not insure the effective use of training
during duty hours, and (3) the current level of academic
counseling may be excessive.

CONTROLS DO NOT INSURE THAT
TRAINING IS IN COMPLIANCE WITH
CHAPTER 41, TITLE 5, U.SC-7

All Government employee training programs aro governed
by chapter 41, title 5, U.S.C., which sets forth requirements
and restrictions for training. Federal departments and agen-
cies must identify target jobs to make sure that training
is related to present or potential job duties within the
agency (5 U.S.C. 4101). Also, agencies are prohibited from
educating an employee in a non-Government facility (institu-
tion) solely for an academic degree (5 U.SrC. 4107).

College Study program training is designed to help em-.
ployees in one-grade interval series jobs GS-9 and below to.
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"meet the educational requirements of professional occupa-
tional disciplines found within the Department of Acriculture."
This training is usually authorized on the claimed basis
of future Department manpower needs and not on needs re-
lating to the job duties of the participant.

The training authorization process should determine
that co.uLses being taken by the participant are related
to manpower needs of the Department. Authorizations are
reviewed by the participant's supervisor and one or more
appropriate agency officials. According to departmental
guidance this is to be completed before the start of train-
ing. Specific courses to be taken must be listed on each
authorization.

Authorizing officials in several agencies stated they
do not have information identifying thA manpower needs of
the Department. Also, ind.vidual career development plans,
which outline job progression and the training and experience
required to qualify for a target occupational series, were not
required for participants. This lack of information makes an
effective determination of training needs impossible.

All 303 training authorizations available as of July
8, 1976, showed Ghat:

-- In 253 instan=es, the specific courses telng taken
were not identified on the authorizing document.

-- In 218 instances, the required review by one or more
appropriate agency officials was not conducted,

-- In 115 instances, authorization for training did
not take place until after the course had started.

-- In 10 instances, authorization for training did not
take place until after the course was completed.

This has resulted in approval of individual courses which
have-little or no relationship to Department manpower needs.
For example, participants have been authorized to take such
courses as Music and Art History.

While Department guidance indicates that College Study
program training should not be authorized solely for the
purpose of obtaining an academic degree, it is evident that
this occurs. For example, participants were able to choose
their own "majors" or areas of concentration.
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Although promotions or better jobs are not guaranteed
for oarticioants, several agency officials indicated that
emplovee expectations have been raised. The last cuestionrtaire
sent to carticioants (in December 1974) indicated that 61
percent were satisfied with the prcoram. Fowever, employee
bitterness has resulted in other Government agencies where
participants successfully completed their academic training,
but did not receive a promotion or better job. As of Julv
8, 1976, two out of three participants who graduated from
the program had not received a promotion or better job.

Several efforts have been made to tighten the course
approval process. On April 7, 1976, the Department's Office
of Personnel instructed participants with 60 to 75 credit
hours "to discuss their selection of majors with their
supervisors and agencies." Also, University of Maryland coun-
selors, together with the Office of Personnel, issued a new
form on which they require participants to obtain their
supervisor's approval for proposed course selections. Both
accions, however, c:uld have been accomplished within the
existing authorization process.

CONTROLS DO NOT INSURE EFFECTIVE USE
CF TRAINING DURING DUTY HOURS

College Study program training is generally conduc ed
during dutv hours at onsite Department facilities. Accord-
ing to Department officia's, this is to make sure that ---
ployees with high potential having outside comritments (such
as a second job) would not be excluded from the pro-
gram. CSC noted in its upward mobility guidance that such
employees should be considered in upward mobility training.
Reconciliation of training attendance wJLh agency attendance
records is important in this type of training.

Although training during duty hours provides oppor-
tunities for employees, our review showed that (1) many
employees who are able to receive training after duty hours
are being trained during duty hours, (2) reconciliation of
class attendance records with agency attendance records is
generally not occurring, and (3) training during duty hours
may be inhibiting the career opportunities of participants.

According to Department officials, the decision to
offer training during duty hours was not based on a formal
analysis of the needs of the target population, but rather
on informal judgments. To test this decision, we reviewed
the applications of all participants as of July 1976. The
application form recuires the participant to indicate
whether or not he is able to attend classes after duLv

9
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hours. Of 196 carticicants, 138 indicated thev were able to
attend classes after duty hours. Therefore, the Department
is spending about $132,000 in salaries per year trainina
participants durinCg uty hours who are able to be trained
after hours.

The initial Agriculture-University of Maryland contract
for the College Study program, required that attendance be
monitored on a weekly basis and reported to the Department's
training officer. In February 1976 a new procedure was
adopted requiring counselors to maintain a record of class
attendance which was to be forwarded- directly to the anoro-
priate agency training officer on a biweekly basis. The re-
port lists each absence for each participant durina the re-
porting period. These reports are to be reconciled with
agency attendance records.

According to agency officials, the biweekly attendance
procedure has been generally ineffective; biweekly reports
have not been reconciled with the agency attendance records,
and established procedures do not exist for forwardina these
reports from agency training otficers to the participants'
supervisors. Several agencv officials had not received all
reports and the ones they had received were nct on a bi-
weeklv basis. While most supervisors interviewed expressed
confidence in their participants' attendance nractice;,
instances of abuse were cited.

Agency officials also noted that the during duty hours
feature may be a limiting factor in considering participants
for promotion because supervisors do not want to fill
positions with "part-time" workers. There is no departmen-
tal policy for terminating participation after the individ-
ual is qualified for promotion; this has been left to the
constituent agencies.

LEVEL OF ACADEMIC COUNSELING
SUPPORT MAY BE EXCESSIVE

In accordance with the contract, the University of Mary-
land provided three counselors for tutoring and academic
counseling. This service cost the Department $42,240 in
excess of tuition and administrative charges for the period
September 1, 1975, through August 31, 1976. Academic coun-
seling included advice on curriculum and registration, refer-
rdls to remedial instruction, or tutoring assistance, as
needed. Career counseling was not provided as cart of this
service.

10
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According to a University of Maryland official, par-

ticipants who were not meeting College Study program academic

standards were counseled by a Universitv counselor and then

by the agenc>. As a result oi both counselinq sessions, the

participant was either tutored, dropped from the program

temporarily and enrolled in a remedial course, or dropped

fro., the program completaly. Tutoring sessions were

generally conducted during regular work hours (with agency

permission) or during lunch periods. The scope of these

tutoring sessions were limited to the counselor's aca-

demic specialty. The Director of the Department's Career

Development Division told us that the need for these ses-

sions had diminished since the fall of 1975 and, therefore,

the number of sessions had decreased.

There were many instances of disagreement between

agency officials and University counselors. Control over

courses taken by participants was the major area of con-

tention. While the coun.selors advised students to take

courses becaLse they met University curriculum requirements,

agency officials, who authorize the job-relatedness of

courses, felt that such courses were not job-related and were

reluctant to approve them. Nevertheless, the Department

directed that the courses be acproved, leaving the partici-

oants' supervisors with the impression that they had little

control over training decisions.

Alternative methods of providing academic counseling

may be available. For example, several employees at one

agency, ranging from GS-3 to GS-12 were attending University

of Maryland courses under other training plans. The services

of University academic counselors were available to these

employees as part of the tuition cost. to additional coun-

seling fee was required. Most of these employees, however,

initially received academic advice from their supervisors,
and counselors were mainly used as a secondary source.

Another option suggested by program officials was to have
agency training officers provide the counseling service.

CONCLUSIONS AND PECOMMENDATIONS

While the College Study program has provided undergrad-

uate academic training to a number of low-level Department

employees, controls to insure that the program is not in

violation of chapter 41, title 5, U.S.C., are not effective.

Also, control over the training during duty hours feature

requires improvement, and the current level of academic

counseling support may be excessive.
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We recommend that the Secretary of Agriculture raquireappropriate program officials to:

-- Designate, within the framework of existing CSC quid-ance, a specific target occupational series for eachparticipant. Chancges in the target should be kept ata minimum.

-- Develop individual career development plans for each
participant outlining job progression, training needs,and experience reauired to qualify for the designated
target occupational series.

-- Restore the integrity of the training authorization
process by (1) terminating the practice of authorizingcourses after they have been initiated or completed,
(2) requiring that specific courses to be ta!ken byparticipants be listed on the authorizing documents,and (3) requiring that the review process be fullydocumented on the authorizing form.

-- Reevaluate the need to train particioants durina dutyhours.

-- Strengthen the system for reconciling class atten-dance durinc duty hours with sgentc attenda.nc
records.

-- Issue Department-wide guidance which would recuire
that participants be removed from the College Studyprogram when they have met requirements of their tar-get occupational series.

-- Reevaluate the need for onsite academic counselors.This reevaluation should consider alternative wavs inwhich *fhis service may be provided at a lower cost.

12
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NEEt TO IMPLEMENT JOB CPPCTU`ITIES

AND SKILLS TRAINING PROGRA.:- SEL£ETICON

AND EVALUATICN M.ORE EFFECTIVELY

The Upward Mobility Task Force 1972 review resulted in
another recommendation that the Department of Ag:iculture
establish a specialized program to train employees for spe-
cific occupations (professional, administrative, and subpro-
fessional'.

As a result of the recommendation, the Department
established the Operation Upgrade and the Career Ooportun-
ities programs. Both programs provided opportunities for
clerical, technical, and administrative personnel in cne-
grade interval series jobs GS-10 and below to advance
through formal and on-the-job training. The Operation
Upgrade program provided opportunities for these employees
to advance to more skilled jobs. The Career Ccoortunities
program provided for advancement to profess'onal positions.
A September 1973 guideline revision combined the _we oro-
grams into the Job Opoortunities and Skills Traeiin.a roarar
and lowered the grade to GS-9.

In fiscal years 1974 and 1975 the Department assessed
the 203 :ositions for the CareeL C-pcrtur.tis i ~n ^. ... icon
Upgrade programs of which 167 were filled. Eighty-six of
the program participants had completed their training at the-
time of our review.

Although the programs provide advancement opportuni-
t.es, there are prcblems in the selection and evaluation of
participants.

SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS

Department guidance provides for an ad hoc Candidate
Evaluation Committee to evaluate and rate the quaiifications
of potential program participants. It also requires that the
Upward Mobility program use, when possible, the Department's
training guidelines, which require that the job element
technique be applied to each position to which the employee
is assigned. This technique refers to the identification
through job analysis, of t-le characteristics which lead
to superior job performance. These characteristics (elements)
are then used to judge position applicants. The quidance
also requires that applicants Ie evaluated on their Potential
to perform the job satisfactorily. This evaluation is to be
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based on the applicant's work history, training. education,
and interviews. Selections are to be made on a competitive
basis in accordance with the merit promotion plan.

Two of the agencies we reviewed had applied the tech-
nique on an individual position or occupational series
basis; neitner the Department nor the other two agencies had
done so. Instead, the job element technique was generally
applied on an occupational family basis. These categories
can be quite large. For example, the personnel management
family spans at least nine professional and subprofessional
occupational series.

The Department's candidate evaluation procedure ranks
applicants based on their potential to perform duties in
certain occupational families. However, the list of
qualified candidates is used by agencies to fill specific
target position vacancies. Officials in only one agency
perform additional job element analyses of the applicant
or the lists. Twb agencies merely conduct unstructured
interviews with the applicants and the other agency had no
program participants. Some agency officials expressed dis-
satisfaction with the results of the selection process.
They stated that:

--Qualified employees may not be adequately considered.

--Evaluation rankings appear to have little relation-
ship to the relative abilities of the applicants
ranked.

--Instances of candidates with questionable abilities
being selected have occurred.

EVALUATION OF PARTICIPANTS

While the condition ot the records made it difficult to
determine when and if evaluations were due, it appears that
many required training evaluations have not been made.

Department guidance requires that written evaluations
on all participants be completed quarterly by first line
supervisors and forwarded to the Office of Personnel. Of the
50 participants' files we reviewed, 38 had at least one
evaluation missing and 14 had as many as five evaluations
missing. Other upward mobility files relating to the pro-
grams also appeared incomplete and inaccurate. Also, five
files showed evaluations recorded after the dates on which the
participants had completed the programs.

14
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CONCLUSIOCS AND RECO©!MENDATIONS

The Department hes established selection and evaluation
orocedures for oarticicants. However, these ?rocedures have
not been implemented in accordance with the specific re-
auirements of the training guidelines.

We recommend that the Secretary of Agriculture recuire
appropriate program officials to:

-- Limit the application of the job element approach to
the specific target position level as described in
the Department's training guidelines.

-- Implement procedures to provide that evaluations of
program participants are prepared and submitted as
required.
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NEED TO STUDY INCREASED USE OF JOB

RESTRUCTURING TO CREATE ADDITIONAL

TECHNICIAN POSITIONS

According to the Civil Service Commission, job restruc-
turing is an integral part of an upward mobility program.
It can be used to segregate clerical and technical duties
from professional positions and to establish support posi-
tions. This enables management to more effectively use
their professionals and also provides increased upward mobil-
ity opportunities for lower level employees. Technician-type
or "bridge" jobs are developed through job restructuring.

The Department of Agriculture has long recognized the
use of job restructuring for technician positions in achiev-
ing upward mobility objectives. In the Department's August
1973 Upward Mobility program guidance, the application of
job restucturing techniques is supported as a means to
achieve the job placement objectives of the program. In
the Operation Upgrade and Career Opportunities programs
(which became the Job Opportunities and Skills Train-
ing program), job restructuring techniques are noted as a
method ty which placements are made.

Although the Department recognizes the values of job re-
structuring, opportunities to substantially increase its use
to create additional technician positions may exist.

As part of the Department's 1974 Equal Employment Op-
portunity (EEO) effort, a review was made of each agency's
use of technician positions. These positions were identi-
fied as a means' for upward movement of lower graded employ-
ees. The staffing patterns of each agency were reviewed to
determine the ratio of professional to technician positions
and to identify areas where technician positions did not
exist. Recommendations on increased use of technician po-
sitions were made to eight agencies which were required to
study the possibility of increasing use of the positions
identified, end to report o;* progress made in their next
EEO progress report.

Agency responses to this study have been minimal. None
of the eight agencies included a status report on th:eir
activities in subsequent progress reports. While the Depart-
ment's fiscal year 1976 EEO report states that agencies are
taking actions on an ad hoc basis, officials in three agencies
we reviewed were unable to provide information which would
indicate that studies of these recommendations had been made.
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In addition, use of the identified technician positions
in the Career Opportunities and Operation Upgrade programs
was minimal. Of the 67 bridge and 68 target jobs used by
the eight agencies in these programs, only 9 bridge positions
and 6 target positions came from the technician series identi-
fied in the EEO report. Also, several of these agencies did
not meet their goals for program participation.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Department has long recognized the importance of
job restructuring in support of upward mobility program
objectives. However, a recent study which recommended in-
creased use of specific technician series offering upward
movement opportunities has been generally ignored, even
though several agencies have fallen short of their upward
mobility position goals.

We recommend that the Secretary of Agriculture:

--Require appropriate program officials to direct agen-
cies to study the feasibility of using more techni-
cians to provide additional upward mobility opportun-
ities. Additiohal technician positions may be created
through job restructuring techniques.

-- Establish specific target dates for completion of these
studies.

17
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NEED TO STRENGTHEN COST REPORTING

PPOCEDURES FO? UPWAPFD MOBILITY ACTIVITIES

Each year, agency Equal Emplovment Cocortunity officials
are recuired by Office of Management and Budget Circular
A-11 to report to the Civil Service Commission expenditures
for internal EEO programs, including tupward mobility. The
circular requires that the report include a concise descrio-
tion of the program, significant cost effectiveness or other
analytic findings, pertinent comments concerning the reli-
ability of the data, and actions olanned to improve data
collection.

According to Department of Agriculture officials, the
reliability of upward mobility cost information has never
been included in the A-iI submission to CSC. Agency offi-
cials with A-11 cost collection responsibilities stated that
this data is generally gathered informally and as a result
is very unreliable. W1eak EEO/budget office coordination
was cited in sevoral instances where cost reporting problems
have occurred.

None of the agencies reviewed could provide backup
documentation to support the amounts reoorted. One agency
that participates in the Department's Upward Mobility
program, and also has its own upward mobility program, has
never reported upward mobility costs in its submissions. At
a second agency, an official stated that administrative
costs were in the reported upward mobility costs one year
but excluded in another. Officials in the two other agencies
advised us that their reported costs were based on rough es-
timates and were unreliable. However, none of these agencies
have reported problems in the reliability of the reported
upward mobility costs in their A-ll reports to the Depart-
ment.

Although CSC guidelines state that upward mobility
costs should be prepared jointly by the EEO office and the
budget office, several agency officials informed us that
this relationship is weak in the Department. For example,
for one agency neither the responsible EEO official nor
the Office of Management and Finance official participated
in developing the upward mobility cost; both said it was the
other's responsibility. This resulted in no cost being
reported, even though the agency had an active upward mobil-
ity progLam.
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In another agency, the responsible EEC official said
that coordination with the Office of Management and Finance
on upward mobility costs had consisted of a phone call. The
official said that she was uncertain of the cost elements
required in the A-ll submission even though she had reporting
responsibilities. Consequently, inconsistent reporting of
program administrative costs resulted.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Upward mobility cost information being reported in A-11
cost submissions is generally unreliable, yet this informa-
tion has not been reported to CSC as required.

We recommend, therefore, that the hi :'etary of Agricul-
ture require appropriate program officials to:

--Strengthen collecting and reporting procedures.

--Report to CSC reliability problems the Department .nay
be having in gathering and reporting upward mobility
costs.

-- Strengthen coordination between EEO officials and the
Office of Management and Finance in reporting A-11
costs.
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